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Only therapists who are invulnerable and immortal don't need to bother 

preparing a professional will. 

The theme of therapists as vulnerable human beings runs throughout this 

book. We all share many vulnerabilities. We can't wall ourselves off from 

the unexpected. At any time a drunk driver, stroke, mugger, heart attack, 

fire, plane crash, and countless other unwelcome surprises can strike us 

down. It is an ethic of both personal and professional responsibility to 

take our mortality and vulnerability into account in our planning. 

A professional will is a plan for what happens if we die suddenly or be-

come incapacitated without warning. 

It helps those whom we designate to respond promptly and effectively to 

our clients' needs and to the unfinished business of our practice. 

It gives others the basic information and guidance that can be so hard to 

come by at a time of shock and mourning. 

We recommend preparing a professional will as early as possible. We 

cannot schedule our personal misfortunes or postpone accidents so that 

they happen only late in our careers. We must prepare for the possibility 

that something can happen to us--robbing us of our ability to function--

at any time, without warning. 

No standardized professional will works well with every therapist or situa-

tion. The next sections provide a set of steps to help you create your own 

professional will so that it fits your needs, resources, setting, and practice. 

WHO TAKES CHARGE? 

Who would respond effectively in the event that you suddenly die or are 

incapacitated? Who can make necessary arrangements in a time of great 
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stress; take care of matters sensitively, efficiently, and effectively; and 

make sure nothing important is overlooked? Who is the best person to 

talk to your clients? 

A good professional will clearly designate a qualified person to serve as 

the executor and will authorize that individual to carry out the will's tasks. 

How can the designee be contacted in the event of your sudden death or 

incapacitation? What are the person's telephone, fax, and pager num-

bers? What are the person's office and e-mail addresses? Are others likely 

to know where the person is if he or she proves hard to reach? 

WHO SERVES AS BACKUP? 

Life tends to be full of surprises and sometimes hesitates to cooperate 

with our plans. At the time he or she needs to step in and take charge, 

the person you designated to serve as executor may be overseas at a 

conference or on vacation, may be attending to a family emergency, or 

may be seriously ill or otherwise unavailable. It is important to have a sec-

ond and third designee, each ready to step in if necessary. 

COORDINATED PLANNING 

Coordinated planning can make for a much more useful professional will 

and make it easier for the executor to carry it out. You can meet with 

your primary designee and both backups to outline what you want done, 

what needs to be done, and what information the designee will need. 

One person may think of something that the others have overlooked, and 

what may seem to the therapist writing the will to "go without saying" 

("You all know that bookshelf where I keep my appointment book, don't 

you?") may need to be explained. 

If designees don't understand where something essential is, you can 

show them. You can introduce them to the people they will need to work 

with (e.g., your secretary, the executor of your personal will, your ac-

countant, your attorney, your office landlord). They can exchange contact 

information with each other. 

When the time comes for the designee to take charge, he or she will have 

detailed instructions and information in your professional will and will 



 

 

also know the rationale for each step (having been involved in the plan-

ning process), will know the key people to work with, and will know 

where the records and other materials are. 

YOUR OFFICE, ITS KEY, AND ITS SECURITY 

In addition to providing your office address, it is helpful to be as specific 

as possible about where each key to your office can be found--for exam-

ple, "There are four copies of the key to my office. One is on the key ring 

that I always carry with me. It is the key with the blue plastic on it. My 

partner, whose contact information is . . ., also has a key to the office. My 

secretary, whose contact information is . . . has a key. The building man-

ager, who can be contacted in an emergency at . . . has a key." 

There may be separate keys for each of the consulting room doors, the 

storage room, the filing cabinets, the desks, the computer, and the door 

to the building itself. It is easy to overlook a key that someone will find 

essential to carry out the responsibilities of your professional will. 

Some office security systems require a code. Be sure to specify the neces-

sary codes and instructions and where the system is located. 

YOUR SCHEDULE 

Where is your schedule kept: in a daily planner you keep with you, an ap-

pointment book at the office, on your computer or personal digital assis-

tant? Once the record of your scheduled appointments is located, is addi-

tional information needed to access it? For example, if you keep your 

schedule on your computer, what passwords are used to log on and ac-

cess the schedule, where on the drive is the schedule kept, what are the 

names of the relevant files, and is there a backup somewhere if the copy 

on your computer has become corrupted or if the computer itself is una-

vailable (e.g., destroyed in an office fire or earthquake or stolen)? 

CLIENT RECORDS AND CONTACT INFORMATION 

The executor may need to contact your clients. A professional will must 

include clear instructions about how to locate and access client records 

and contact information. The ability to locate treatment records promptly 

may become exceptionally important because the sudden death of a 

therapist may trigger a crisis for some clients. The professional will should 



 

 

also designate whether the executor or someone else will maintain the 

client records of the incapacitated or deceased therapist. This information 

can be announced in the local newspapers and/or filed with the state li-

censing board and state professional  association, or both. 

AVENUES OF COMMUNICATION FOR CLIENTS AND 

COLLEAGUES 

How do clients and colleagues contact you: answering machine, email, 

other methods? Clearly describe each and how the person carrying out 

your professional will can access the messages. What codes are used to 

retrieve messages from your answering machine? What are the names of 

any relevant email accounts along with the user name, password, server 

address for receiving and sending mail, and so on? 

INFORMED CONSENT 

Clients have a right to give or withhold informed consent for release of 

information. Documentation of consent for providing the executor with 

client contact information and access to client charts can be kept with the 

client charts and a note of it made in the professional will. One option is 

to include the name(s) of the executor in the original description of ser-

vices that patients read and sign as part of informed consent. 

CLIENT NOTIFICATION 

Therapists may choose one or more methods to notify clients of a thera-

pist's incapacitation or death, such as calling each client, placing a notice 

in the local newspaper, changing the outgoing message on the answer-

ing machine to include the announcement, changing the answering ma-

chine message to ask clients to call the clinician who is implementing the 

deceased therapist's professional will, and sending letters. 

It is worth spending some time considering the potential impact of each 

method and considering it in terms of the Golden Rule--Would any of us 

want to learn of our own therapist's or clinical supervisor's death by read-

ing about it in the newspaper or hearing a recorded announcement on 

an answering machine?--and of how each of our current and former cli-

ents might respond. Are there resources that clients might find helpful in 



 

 

these circumstances (e.g., designated colleagues who will make appoint-

ments available to your clients to help them deal with the immediate 

consequences and, if the clients choose, to locate subsequent therapists)? 

You will have a good sense of which approaches will work best for your 

individual practice and the relationship you have with your clients. Some 

long-term patients may require special consideration. 

The notification method must respect each client's right to privacy. Let-

ters and phone messages that are not carefully handled can lead unin-

tentionally to the disclosure to third parties that a person is seeing a ther-

apist. Family members and others may not always respect the privacy of 

someone's mail and may, perhaps "accidentally," open and read mail that 

is not addressed to them. A telephone message left on an answering ma-

chine sometimes can be heard by those for whom it was not intended. In 

some cases, such unintentional disclosures can place a client at great risk. 

The abusive partner, for example, of a client who sought therapy because 

she is a battered woman may become enraged at finding out, through an 

intercepted letter or telephone message, that the client has sought help 

and may react violently, perhaps lethally. 

COLLEAGUE NOTIFICATION 

What colleagues should be notified immediately? Are you a member of a 

group practice, or do you share a suite of offices? Are there clinicians 

who provide consultation or supervision to you on a regular basis or who 

receive those services from you? Do you co-lead a therapy group or fam-

ily sessions with anyone? Are there conferences or workshops where you 

regularly present? It can be helpful to check the listings in your schedul-

ing book for a few months to make sure that you do not overlook any 

colleagues who should be listed (along with contact information) in your 

professional will for immediate notification. 

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY COVERAGE 

It is useful to include the name of the company providing professional li-

ability coverage, contact information, the policy number, and instructions 

for the company to be notified immediately on the therapist's death or 

incapacitation. 



 

 

ATTORNEY FOR PROFESSIONAL ISSUES 

Many therapists have consulted an attorney for professional issues. The 

attorney might have reviewed the therapist's office forms (informed con-

sent, release of information, etc.) to ensure that they conform to state 

legislation and case law requirements. The attorney might have discussed 

the therapist's policies and procedures, format for keeping records, or 

particularly troublesome cases that raised puzzling legal questions. The 

therapist might have sought legal consultation about how to respond to 

a subpoena or legal representation in a malpractice suit. It is useful to 

provide contact information for an attorney whom the therapist consults 

for practice issues. 

BILLING RECORDS, PROCEDURES, AND INSTRUC-

TIONS 

The person whom the professional will designates to take charge will 

need to know where the billing records are, how to access them (e.g., if 

they are maintained by computer software), who prepares and processes 

the bills (e.g., a billing service, accountant, or office clerical worker), and 

how pending charges are to be handled. 

Some therapists may wish to forgive part or all of any remaining unpaid 

bills that were to be paid out of their clients' own pockets. Some may 

wish to provide a session--at the deceased therapist's expense--for each 

client, during which the clinician serving as executor of the professional 

will would work with the client to discuss the situation, assess current 

needs, and explore options for future therapy. The professional will 

should include explicit instructions about any such wishes.  

EXPENSES 

How have the therapist preparing the professional will and the person 

designated to serve as professional executor decided that the executor 

will be compensated? Perhaps the easiest arrangement is at the execu-

tor’s customary hourly rate, but other approaches can be used—for ex-

ample, a flat fee, a token payment, the executor declining any compensa-

tion for rendering this service to a friend, or a contribution to a charity 

chosen by the executor. A professional will needs to include clear instruc-

tions about how all business- related expenses are to be paid. 



 

 

YOUR PERSONAL WILL 

To avoid unintended problems and conflicts, it is helpful to review both 

your professional will and your personal will side by side to ensure that 

they are consistent. If a personal will, for example, directs all assets to be 

disbursed in a certain way but makes no mention of funds to be used to 

pay the executor of your professional will, problems can arise. It is useful 

if each will makes explicit reference to the other. 

LEGAL REVIEW 

Review of the professional will by an attorney skilled and experienced in 

mental health law can prevent numerous problems. The executor of the 

professional will can consult with the attorney about any legal questions 

arising in the days, weeks, and months after the therapist’s death. 

The attorney can advise on whether, in the light of state legislation and 

case law, the professional will is best authenticated simply by the signa-

tures of disinterested witnesses, the seal of a notary, or other means. 

COPIES OF THE PROFESSIONAL WILL 

Copies of your professional will can be given to those designated as po-

tential executors and to your attorney. Some therapists may consider 

making special arrangements to ensure the executor gains access to in-

formation such as their passwords for retrieving email and answering ma-

chine messages only after their death. These arrangements avoid having 

confidential information in multiple copies of the will distributed to oth-

ers 

REVIEW AND UPDATE 

People, practices, situations, and times change. A professional will that is 

perfectly suited to us when we draw it up may have out-of-date contact 

information and aspects that do not fit us well at all just a year or two 

later. It is helpful to review a professional will on a regular basis—say, 

once a year—and make an immediate update whenever there is a signifi-

cant change in our circumstances. 
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Practitioners Name 

Address 

Triangle, NC 27... 

(919) ...-.... 
 

 

Executor of Professional Will 

Primary: XXX Back-up: YYY 

Work/Cell: 919- Cell: 919- 

Home: 919- Home: 919- 

xxx@gmail.com yyy@aol.com 

 

Medication Coverage 

ZZZ, MD BBB, MD 

Work: 919- Work: 919- 

Cell: 919- Home: 919- 

zzz@gmail.com bbb@hotmail.com 

 

 

Son: SSS Daughter: DDD 

Cell: 412- Cell: 917- 

sss@hotmail.com ddd@gmail.com 

Spouse:  Spouse:  

 

Executor of Personal Will Accountant 

LLL,JD AAA 

Work: 919- Work: 919- 

Cell: 919  Other: 919- 

 aaa@gmail.com 

 

Location of Home/Office Keys and File Cabinet Keys 

A set of keys to my office, secretary desk (under photos) and file cabinets (next to large 

desk & in closet) are in my entrance hall bureau - top middle drawer, in a MANILLA 

ENVELOPE. 

 

Keys to my apartment are held by the apartment manager and Dr. ZZZ 919-, XXX 919-, 

CM 919-, VC 919-. 

Daughter: DDD - 917- 

Son: SSS - 412- 

 

Notification of Patients and Supervisees 

 

1.) My Schedule 

My schedule is in my daily planner, which I keep with me. There is a copy of my next 

week in the office and a typical week on the desktop of my MacBook Air and Pro (upper 

right corner). I often travel with the MacBookAir computer. There is also a hard copy in 
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the entrance hall cabinet MANILLA ENVELOPE. To login to both my Mac computers, 

use  password: “e.…” 
 

2.) Location of Patient Names & Telephone Numbers 

The MacBook Pro (password: e…) On desk in front of window - find Patient List with 

phone and emails 2020 & weekly schedule (upper right corner).  Most recent telephone 

numbers: my iPhone under Contacts (password: 8.…) A hard copy is in the MANILLA 

ENVELOPE. 

 

 A.) I would prefer that you would speak to patients rather than send an email.  If 

you can’t reach a patient directly and can leave a message, you can say their next ap-

pointment is canceled and request they call you. 

 

 B.) Please change my phone voice message to: “This is the home and office of 

Dr. Me. I am currently not available. Please call (your name) at (your number.)”  

If you have my cell phone, you can dial “*86” and enter password (8..#) & choose 

“change Personal Option” (4). Then choose “change Personal Greeting” (3) & and then 

choose “*” to change the message.  From your phone, you can call 888-294-6804 and say 

you are an approved account manager (XXX, YYY & DDD are authorized). You just 

need my phone number 919-and pin – 8. They will help you. 

 

 C.) To access emails:  Only the MacBook Air (e…), cell phone (8..) and iPad 

(8..) are set up for email. Password are in the ( ). From your computer go to 

www.google.com and sign into Me@gmail.com with user name: Er…. and password: 

($…   You need my cell phone to complete the 2FA verification and get the code. Re-

member you could use my iPad to get email!  Password - 8… 
 

 

3.) Patient/supervisees records 

 A.) The most recent patient records on active patients are located on the desktop 

of my MacBook Pro (e…).  There are also charts in the two file cabinets. Current, more 

frequently seen patients’ hard copy files/charts are in the small teak file cabinet to the left 

of the large desk. The keys are in the brown envelop. Each patient in the computer notes, 

Patient List 2020, Pt Meds Alphabetical and Pt Meds Renewal IV is under their 1st and 

last initial/occasionally followed by a small letter in their last name. 
 

 B.) An alphabetical list of patients who are on medications is located on the 

desktop of my computer - right side.  A list of the same patients ordered by when their 

medications need to be renewed is in the same place. 

 

 C.) For more patient notes, go to Finder (extreme left on the docking station) - 

(Me - Patient Notes) and (Documents - 00 Practice - Patient Notes). Sorry, there is some 

http://www.google.com/
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redundancy. Most recent notes are on my desktop in file: Patients and Patients 2. Plus, 

notes on desktop under patient’s initials. 
 

 D.) Charts for patients whom I have not seen in a long time are located in the 

closet in the master bedroom closest to the deck. 
 

4.) Billing Program 

 A.) In my Lenovo computer (computer PIN: 8..) follow directions in the “Billing 

Program Directions.” This will lead you to the names, telephone numbers and billing in-

formation for every patient. The billing information is current to the end of the prior 

month. More recent billing information is in my appointment book. See the separate sheet 

on how to operate my billing program and how to print bills. You will need to change the 

billing address to the care of one of my children. SSS, 1 Rd.., P, PA 11111 or DDD, 5 

Ave., S, NY 22222. 
      

 B.) A backup copy of my billing records is in the office closet, right door, right 

side, top of file cabinet. 

 

 C.) I would like the executors of my professional will to be compensated at their 

hourly rate for any time spent closing my practice. They should mail their bill to one of 

my children. My children will pay any outstanding bills for my practice out of my prac-

tice credit union account. 

 

5.) Additional People to Contact 

 A.) AS:  919- 

 B.) HC:  919- 

 B.) Lisa Long:  919-490-3212; 919-942-1623 

 C.) Malpractice Insurance:  Frankel  201-356-3400. #6510642 

 D.) NC Medical Board:  919-326-1109 

 E.) Attorney: LLL, JD  919- 

 F.) AAA: T  919- 



 

 

Practitioners Name 

Address 

Triangle, NC 27... 

(919) ...-.... 
 

 

Location of Patient Records 

 

Keys and Instructions 

A set of instructions and keys to my office desk and file cabinets are in my .... 

 

Keys to my home are held by: names, phone numbers. 
 

Patient List and Patient Emails 2020 

On my computer (password: ...........), on Desktop (upper right corner) 

 

Most Recent Telephone Numbers 

On my iPhone in Contacts 

 

Billing Information 

On my computer (computer password: ............) 

Double click icon “Helper.exe.app” - lower right of desktop. This will lead you to the names, telephone 

numbers and billing information for every patient. The billing information is current to the end of the 

prior month. More recent billing information is in my appointment book. Each patient in the computer 

notes, Patient List 2020, Pt Meds Renewal is under their first and last initial, occasionally followed by a 

small letter in their last name. 

 

For more patient notes, go to Finder (extreme left on the docking station) - (my name - Patient Notes) 

and (Documents - 00 Practice - Patient Notes). Most recent notes are on my desktop in file - Patients  

and Patients 2. Plus notes on desktop under patient’s initials. 

 

Again for earlier written notes, go to Documents - 00 Practice - Patient Notes. 

 

A backup copy of my billing records (on discs) are in the office closet - right door - right side, top of file 

cabinet. Current, more frequently seen patients’ hard copy files/charts are in the file cabinet to the left of 

the large desk. The keys are in the brown envelope located in my hallway, center top drawer. 

 

Charts for patients whom I have not seen in a long time are located in the closet in the bedroom. 

 

Patient Medications 

A list of patients who are on medications is located on the desktop of my computer - right side. A list of 

the same patients ordered by when their medications need to be renewed is in the same place. 

 



 

 

Practitioners Name 

Address 

Triangle, NC 27... 

(919) ...-.... 
 

Important Personal Papers -- Office 
 

Keys and Instructions 

A set of instructions and keys to my office desk and file cabinets are in my .... 

 

Keys to my home are held by: names, phone numbers. 

 

Closet - Large File Cabinet 

Blue Cross Blue Shield documents 

 

Other insurance documents 

 

House deed 

 

Photos of art 

 

Car title and automobile insurance 

Disability insurance policy 

Life insurance policy 

Long-term care insurance policy 

 

Passport/ birth certificate/ marriage certificate 

Discharge papers from military 

Information for filing office property tax-in large office desk, left drawer 

 

Will/Power of Attorney/Living Will — an accurate copy, but the most recent copy is at Attorneys, LPC 

(919-...-....) 

 

Active credit card information 

Brochures and warrantees on purchases 

 

Personal information for various relatives: birth certificates, baptismal certificates, marriage certificates 

and death certificates. 

 

Small File Cabinet - near window 

Records for more current patients.  

 

Computer 

The most current records on active patients. On desktop and Patient file folders. See Emergency Sheet 

for password or check with covering physician and children. 

 

In Bedroom - back closet 

Old patient records 

Old tax records  (also with CPA   919-...-....)   



 

 

 

Practitioners Name 

Address 

Triangle, NC 27... 

(919) ...-.... 

 

Patient Contact Numbers 
 

 

* see weekly  ** see monthly *** see occasionally  ****see rarely  

 

 HOME WORK CELL PHARMACY 

* GW George Washington 919-386-2716 919-409-5893 919-299-5978 919-209-3090 

** JA John Adams 919-298-1950 919-208-3957 303-399-4968 919-395-6855 

* TJ Thomas Jefferson 202-586-9944 919-399-2299 202-239-6755 919-385-7865 

** JMa James Madison 715-277-3344 919-386-3877 715-397-4855 919-385-7865 

* JMo James Monroe 212-388-5846 919-397-5544 212-378-4499 919-395-6855 

**** JQA John Q Adams 919-298-2998 919-208-3957 919-399-4567 919-395-6855 

* AJ Andrew Jackson 919-276-4400 919-307-5599 608-298-5566 919-385-7865 

*** MVB Martin VanBuren 919-309-4477 919-394-6699 414-394-6767 919-209-3090 

* WH William Harrison 919-287-4488 919-375-7878 275-397-5674 919-395-6855 

* JT John Tyler 919-278-4567 919-298-5748 308-298-4765 919-395-6855 

* JP James Polk 919-287-4647 919-409-0055 202-398-6574 919-209-3090 

*** ZT Zachary Taylor          You get the idea! 

**** MF Millard Fillmore 

* FP Franklin Pierce 

* JB James Buchanan 



 

 

Practitioners Name 

Address 

Triangle, NC 27... 

(919) ...-.... 

 

Patient Email Addresses 
 

 

ID  Email     DOB 

 

JA  john.adams@navy.gov  10/30/1735 

JQA  jqadams@amistad.org   07/11/1767 

JB  jamesbuchanan@bachelor.gov 04/23/1791 

MVB  m.vanburen@firstdutch.com  12/5/1782 

MF  millard.fillmore@1850.org  01/07/1800 

WH  w.harrison@tippecanoe.org  02/09/1773 

AJ  andrew jackson@1812.com  03/15/1767 

TJ  tj@monticello.org   04/13/1743 

JMa  jamesmadison@constitution.gov 03/16/1751 

JMo  j.monroe@doctrine.org  04/28/1758 

FP  franklinpierce@younghickory.com 11/23/1804 

JP  james.polk@darkhorse.net  11/02/1795 

ZT  z.taylor@mexicanwar.gov  11/24/1784 

JT  john.tyler@15kids.org  03/29/1790 

GW  gwashington@mtvernon.org  02/22/1732 

mailto:jackson@1812.com
mailto:z.taylor@mexicanwar.gov


 

 

Practitioners Name 

Address 

Triangle, NC 27... 

(919) ...-.... 

 

 

Patient Medications 

 

 

Renewal Patient/ Medication 

  Date DOB 

 

01/03/18 TJ Effexor XR 37.5 QD  #60  

 4/13/1743 

 

03/15/17 JMa Zoloft 100 QD 

 3/16/1751 

 

3/1/18 MVB Prozac 20 QD (90 Rx3)(Sex Z) 

 12/5/1782 Vyvance 30 QD 

  WellbutrinXL 150 QD  (90 Rx3) 

 

04/19/18 GW Ativan 1.0 QHS Rx3                      

 2/22/1732 Celexa 40 QD 

 

 

05/04/18 JA Celexa 20 1/2 QD  #90 (taper down) 

 10/30/1735 WellbutrinXL 150 QHS #90 Rx3 

 



 

 

Practitioners Name 

Address 

Triangle, NC 27... 

(919) ...-.... 
 

 

Usual Patient Schedule 

 

Monday: GW, FP 

Tuesday: AJ, JB, FP, JMo, JT 

Wednesday: FP, WH, JQA, JP; monthly: JMa 

Thursday: JB, FP, GW, TJ, FP  bimonthly: JA 

 

Less than monthly: 

MVB, ZT, MF 



 

 

Practitioners Name 

Address 

Triangle, NC 27... 

(919) ...-.... 

 
Referral List 

 

 
Patient     Potential Therapist 
 

GW       AB, MSW 

JA       CD, MD 

TJ       EF, PhD 

JM       GH, MA 

JMo       IJ, PsyD 
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